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The Great Garfield Hunt: Abstract 

For years Ball State University and the city of Muncie have been caught in an atmosphere of 

"Town v. Gown" tension. The pattern of the conflict is cyclical, and therefore, if nothing changes, this 

tension can only continue and may possibly even intensify. In order to preserve the well being of the 

community, the university, and the students themselves, something has to change. The Great Garfield 

Hunt, a picture scavenger hunt throughout the city of Muncie, proposes a method of getting Ball State 

students to invest in the community, as the community reaches out to Ball State students by giving them a 

taste of the uniqueness that Muncie has to offer. 

Several years ago, 25 Muncie organizations created unique Garfield statuettes which were 

eventually scattered throughout the city. The proposed activity is essentially a prolonged scavenger hunt 

for these Garfield statues, targeted at incoming Ball State freshmen, to be incorporated as an optional 

assignment in the mandatory Freshmen Connections and Honors 100 classes. Given access to a list of all 

of the Garfields identities and current locations, students will hunt down a minimum of % of the 

remaining statues and photograph themselves with each Garfield, before submitting the photos to their 

Freshman Connections or Honors 100 mentors in order to receive credit for the completion of the activity, 

and a certificate of completion. While this may not solve the "Town v. Gown" tension, the goal is that it 

will provide the opportunity for students to begin bridging the gap. 

**Please note that all use of the "Garfield" name and pictures have been approved by both PAWS, Inc., 
and the Muncie Visitors' Bureau as of March, 2007. 



GARFIELD HUNT: ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The vast majority ofthis creative project required that I go out and do a lot ofthe leg

work of finding all of the Garfield statues and developing a plan for BSU students to visit them 

while still respecting the organization, myself. Nonetheless, there are a few people who were 

invaluable to my quest. First I would like to acknowledge PAWS, Inc. for pointing me in the 

right direction, and allowing me to move forward with this creative project. Secondly, sincere 

thanks are due to Jim Mansfield of the Muncie Visitors' Bureau, and Lori Grice of Cornerstone 

Center for the Arts for their help in identifying all of the original 25 statues, and pinpointing the 

original purchasing organizations. Without the help of these two people, it could have taken 

years to track all ofthe statues down. Finally, my gratitude goes out to Jennifer Warmer; she put 

up with my constantly changing, and always crazy schedule, and stayed with me through every 

curveball along the way. Without these individuals, this project could never have gotten off of 

the ground. Thank you. 



The Great Garfield Hunt 

My life, it would seem, has been a constant progression of geographical changes. From 

various parts of Indiana, to North Carolina, on to Florida, and back again, in the past 10 years I 

have never spent more than a year and a half in the same city. The closest I have come to having 

a true "home" during this critical period of personal growth has been my time here at Ball State 

University. Though not all four years were spent in Muncie (I spent a full year living in 

Indianapolis for an internship at the Indiana School for the Deaf), Ball State has helped to ground 

me. 

Perhaps this is what led to my passion for Muncie. Since the beginning of my freshman 

year in fall of2003, I have explored the ins and outs of this town, and I am still delighted to find 

new places that I have yet to investigate. I have come to appreciate Muncie for its character, its 

personality, and its history. I have grown to love the people, and I feel this community has 

accepted me, as well. That having been said, I am painfully aware of the fact that none of this 

could have happened, had it not been for my persistent efforts to become involved in the Muncie 

community. After all, there is more to Muncie than just Ball State. 

This leads me to the need that inspired my thesis project. It seems that on a weekly basis 

I hear at least one Ball State student exclaim, "Ugh. I hate Muncie," or "Muncie sucks," or even, 

"There's nothing to do here!" Yet, when these same people are confronted with questions that 

seek to elicit explanations for such comments, they are often left stumbling for words, having no 

reasons to give. All too often I discover that this distaste or boredom that several Ball State 

students have for the city of Muncie is bred out of ignorance and apathy. 



At the same time, an air containing a hint of skepticism for the students ofthe university 

is present in several members of the Muncie community. Much of this skepticism resides in the 

fact that most students don't involve themselves in the community, and therefore, the community 

benefits much less from the university than it should. Ironically, it is this hint of skepticism that 

often makes curious college students hesitant to engage in many community events and 

programs. Thus, an atmosphere of "Town versus Gown" rigidity is created. This issue is 

cyclical, and unless something changes, it will almost certainly continue. 

Therefore, as my thesis project, I propose an activity that can help by providing students 

with the opportunity to bridge the gap between the university and the community. The easiest 

way to move towards an end to this cycle is to get incoming Ball State students involved in the 

community from the beginning oftheir college careers (not just visiting a local restaurant every 

now and then, but truly exploring the world around them). If students go off campus and are 

comfortable in the community from the time they move to Muncie, it is likely that this trend will 

continue, and they will continue to be involved throughout their time at Ball State. It is 

imperative to target incoming students for two reasons. To begin with, new students (provided 

they're not from Muncie) are unlikely to know about the "Town v. Gown" tension, and will 

therefore be more apt to go out into the community. Furthermore, new students will probably be 

at Ball State for a longer span of time than current students, and therefore, they will have more 

time throughout their stay in Muncie to invest in the community and build relationships outside 

of Ball State. 

One of the great, unique aspects of Muncie that incoming Ball State students may be 

interested in is the city's connection to everyone's favorite feline: Garfield. Therefore, this 

uniqueness can be capitalized upon in order to develop interest for the Muncie community in 



incoming students. In June of 2003, the Muncie Visitors' Bureau threw a 25th Birthday Bash 

Celebration for Garfield. The event was a three day program featuring various Garfield-related 

programs and activities. People came, literally, from around the world to participate in the 

festivities. A highlight of this celebration was the display of25 specially designed 4' Garfield 

statues that were sponsored and purchased by various Muncie businesses and organizations. 

After the extravaganza finished, companies were permitted to sell their Garfield statue on EBay. 

Surprisingly, though almost all of the statues were put up for auction, only one was purchased. 

The remaining 24 Garfield statues were scattered by their owners throughout the city of Muncie. 

Over the years, many of the Garfields have changed homes and moved around several 

times. Others have been put away in vaults or basements and closets for safe-keeping, or simply 

to get them "out of the way." One ofthe statues has even broken into pieces. Nonetheless, 20 of 

the original 25 are still in good condition and are on display around the city. Enter: The Great 

Garfield Hunt. 

The Great Garfield Hunt is a scavenger hunt that could be incorporated as an optional 

assignment or activity for all Freshmen Connections teams and Honors 100 classes. After 

months of tracking down each of the Garfields for myself, I have developed a Garfield handbook 

of sorts, with information about the identities and whereabouts of each of the original 25 Garfield 

statues. This booklet could be either made available to each freshman participating, each 

Freshman Connections team leader or Honors 100 mentor, or at the Honors College front desk 

for students to come in and browse. By making a book with all of the information about the 

Garfields available to students, it is encouraging them to actually go out and complete the 

scavenger hunt. If students were only given the names of the Garfields and small clues (as is the 



custom of most scavenger hunts), it is likely that students would feel intimidated by it and 

therefore opt for a different activity. 

Furthennore, as a means of keeping the scavenger hunt manageable, students need only 

to find 15 of the 20 Garfields that are readily accessible in Muncie. This number was chosen 

because it is % of the Garfields that are available, and because several of the statues are actually 

on Ball State's campus. In order to prove that students have actually found each Garfield, 

students will be required to take a picture of themselves with the Garfield. This may be done in 

groups or as individuals. Photos may be submitted to mentors either electronically, via disc, or 

as physical photos for team or class participation credit. 

The ultimate goal of this scavenger hunt is that, as students become more familiar with 

the city of Muncie through finding the location of different Garfield statues, they would learn 

about various programs and activities that exist in the community that might interest them. It is 

also my hope that as students go out into the community, they will find other establishments and 

organizations to visit (both during their participation in the scavenger hunt, as well as after it has 

been finished), and thereby invest in the community and the community's economy (as opposed 

to only investing in large nation-wide chains). As community members see Ball State students 

visiting and investing in local establishments, the skepticism of Ball State students should begin 

to lighten, and hopefully (eventually) shift to a greater affinity. Thus, though this project is 

unlikely to completely solve the issue ofthe "Town v. Gown" rigidity, it definitely has the 

potential to help, and given time, could help the tension soften and begin to dissolve. 

I imagine that in any "college town" a similar conflict situation can be observed, and it is 

important to note that the tension that is currently found in Muncie is significantly less than it has 

been in the past. Nonetheless, traces oftension can still be found and we should not allow 



ignorance and apathy to allow this disconcerting pattern to continue. At the very least, we must 

do everything possible to encourage Ball State students to explore the world around them, and 

become active participants in their environment. This project is just one of many that could give 

Ball State students the opportunity to begin bridging the gap that currently exists between the 

university and the community. It is only through these efforts of encouraging our students to 

bridge this gap that we can hope to reverse the spiral that can eventually lead to a divided city, 

and thereby begin working toward a model of community wholeness. Ultimately, offering 

students an exciting, unique way to experience their new city through the Great Garfield Hunt is 

simply one option for putting this into practice. A change in attitude (both on the part ofthe 

community and the university) may be slow, but then, change usually is. Provided with enough 

time for incoming students to prove that, given proper opportunity and information, they can be 

active and effective participants in the Muncie climate, I believe that real change and 

appreciation can eventually occur. 



THE GREAT 
GARFIELD HUNT 

CAN YOU R HIM? 



A Note to Freshman Connections and Honors 100 mentors: 

Thank you for encouraging the participation of your freshmen in this event! 
Allow me to take a moment and explain to you who I am, and what my vision was 
for creating this project. My name is Cori Smith, and I have actively been 
involved in exploring various facets of Muncie since my freshman year of college, 
at which time I took an Honors colloq known as "Muncie 101." In my four years 
at Ball State, I have heard students complain "I hate Muncie," or "Muncie is so 
boring," more times than I care to count. After pushing for an explanation to such 
remarks, I am astounded by how often these comments are made without the 
student having actually ever been off of Ball State's campus and into the actual 
Muncie community. Therefore, it has become my desire to get Ball State students 
out into the community for themselves, to see what Muncie truly has to offer. The 
Great Garfield Hunt provided an opportunity for me to get freshmen out into the 
city before they start to make such general complaints. It is also my hope that in 
so doing, this pattern of community involvement and participation will continue 
throughout the remainder of each student's BSU career. 

With that having been said, we can tum to the project at hand. Several 
years ago, the Muncie Visitors' Bureau hosted a huge 25th Birthday Bash for Garfield 
the Cat. Muncie businesses participated in the event by purchasing and designing 4' tall 
statues of the lovable feline. The statues were on display during the 3-day bash, but then 
disappeared into various parts of the city. Your students' goal is to find and photograph 
themselves with at least % of them. Remember, in order for the activity to be 
considered completed, students must photograph themselves with at least 15 of the 
20 available Garfield statues still in Muncie. A complete picture directory ofthe 
statues' identities and whereabouts can either be gotten from or will be on display 
in the Ball State Honors College office in Carmichael Building (CA). Once again, 
thank you for your help in encouraging our new students to get to know the city in 
which they live and what is available to and for them. 

Good luck on a great semester! 

Sincerely, 
Cori Smith 
The Great Garfield Hunt organizer 



The Great Garfield hunt: Introduction and Instructions 

Want to get to know Muncie as you've never known it before? Whether you've 

been here for years, or just arrived, this is a great way to get to know where you're living 

and learn how to find your way around. But first, the background: In June of 2003, the 

Muncie Visitors' Bureau hosted a huge 25th Birthday Bash for Garfield the Cat. Muncie 

businesses participated in the event by purchasing and designing 4' tall statues of the 

lovable feline. The statues were on display during the 3-day bash, but then disappeared 

into various parts of the city. The statues were on display during the 3-day bash, but then 

disappeared into various parts of the city. Some have been sold, others have moved, and 

a few have broken. But by and large, the Garfield replicas have stayed put, and have 

come to call Muncie their home. 

Your mission? To hunt them down and capture photographs of you with them in 

their natural environments. Twenty of the original 25 are still readily-accessible around 

Muncie. If you can capture yourself with 15 ofthe 20 available, a prize awaits-an 

invaluable knowledge of your surroundings, and credit for participation in an activity for 

your Freshman Connections team or Honors 100 class. Once you have your pictures, 

tum them in (either printed or electronically) to your Freshman Connections or Honors 

100 mentor. They will give you the certificate from there. 

Enclosed is your guide to finding the fat cat replicas. In this booklet is valuable 

information about the secret whereabouts and identity of each of the original 25 

Garfields. Go ahead and tell your friends - share the fun, and spread it around! Take a 

group with you if you want to add extra memories into the mix. It may be a seemingly 

daunting process, but the memories you'll make, combined with the knowledge of what 

really exists in Muncie will be absolutely invaluable to enjoying your years at Ball State 

University. So grab a camera, a checklist, and a pen, and get out there to make some 

memories! 



"The Great Garfield Hunt" 

Several years ago (June of 2003), Garfield turned 25. YaY! In 
honor of this cat's longevity, the good people at the Muncie Visitors' Bu
reau threw him a city-wide birthday bash. People came, literally, from 
around the globe to join in the fun, and many Muncie organizations 
participated by purchasing, designing, and creating their own versions 
of this lovable feline. The 4' statues were on display throughout the 3 
day birthday bash, but then they dispersed. A few have gone to travel 
the world, but most have made themselves at home, right here in Mun
cie. Can you find where these fat cats are resting? 

Name - The Real Garfield 
Sponsor - Muncie Visitors' Bureau 

Designer - Lori Baker, PAWS, Inc. 

Theme - For the Purist. This Garfield as 
himself was created by the good 
people who work for Jim Davis. 

Location - Muncie Visitors' Bureau 

How to find him - Go visit the Muncie 
Visitors' Bureau, of course! 
While you're there check out 
some of the other great places 
Muncie has to offerl 



'-

Name - HandiCAT Accessible: Art 
Education, Art Access, & 
Disability Awareness 

Sponsor - East Central VSAarts Indiana 

Designer - Debra Gragoo 

Theme - Modern art never looked so fuzzy! 

Location - VSA Arts at Hillcroft Services. 

How to find him - This friendly feline loves giv
ing! Stop by with a small gift to help 
him help those in need! See the Hill
croft Services website for details on 
what our furry friend wants to give: 
www.hillcroft.orgJhcJinkind.asp 

Name - Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cat Cellist 

Sponsor - Muncie Center for the Arts 

Designer - Bob Grice 

Theme - Cat got your tongue? White tie and tails, 
tortoise shell glasses, and a cello bring to 
mind a rather famous musician ... Gar
field, of coursel 

Location - Cornerstone Center for the Arts 

How to find him - This cat loves visitors, but one 
must be mindful of his strict performance 
and practice schedule. Contact Lori Grice 
to find out when this cellist is available. 
765.281.9503 J 19rice@cornerstonearts.org 



Name - Spirit of Minnetrista 
Sponsor - Minnetrista Cultural Center 

Designer - Charity Counts 

Theme - Now here's a new kind of p a tched cat! 
Here Garfield sports patches repre
senting the various aspec ts of the 
Minnetrista. 

Location - Minnetrista Cultural Center 

How to find him - Walk (or ride) on down to the 
Minnetrista Cultural Center. Head 
inside to check out the exhibits and 
find where this Garfield is lurking. 
While you're there, check out the 
Center and the Orchard Shops I 

Name - Learn Not To Burn ... Lasagna 

Sponsor - Muncie Children 's Museum & 

Muncie Power Produc ts 

Designer - Richard & David Jenkins 

Theme - Here's no pole cat-he's the fire-fighting 
Garfield, complete with safety gear and 
hard hatl 

Location - Muncie Children's Museum 

How to find - This fun-loving cat has had enough 
fun for awhile-he's hiding in slumber. 
Nonetheless, you can check out a few 
other Garfield counterparts in the Gar
field exhibit at the Muncie Children's Mu
seum to get credit for this one! 



Name· The Graduate 
Sponsor - BSU Alumni Center 

Designer - Tom Farris 

Theme - Ah, the joys of graduating. This 
smart cat is ready to join the thou
sands of others who have earned the 
title of "Ball State Alum ." 

Location - BSU Alumni Center 

How to find - This one's an easy one! Head to 
the Ball State Alumni Center and look 
around. It could be helpful for that 
fateful day (maybe many years from 
now .. . ) when you too will join the 
ranks of Garfield, Papa John, and 
David Letterman. 

Name· Saving Lives is eat's Pajamas 

Sponsor - Animal Rescue Fund (ARF) 

Designer - Chicqiela Elbert, Sheila Piazzi, & 
Terri Panszi 

Theme - This statue is ready for a catnap-right 
down to his stuffed friend Pookie, and the 
bunny slippers! 

Location - ARF 

How to find - Once on display at Boys Animal Hos
pital, this sleepy kitty is now back home 
at ARF. Stop by and lend a hand, then 
look around or ask to see him! Call first 
for ARF hours: 765.282.2733 



Name - Fat Cat Goalie 
Sponsor - Youth Opportunity Center 

Designer - Joel Price 

Theme - This soccer playing Garfield may be in 
it just for the kicks, but wouldn't he 
look great on the field, in a locker 
room, or just hanging out in a game 
room? Ultimately, it's a better future 
for you th that's his goal! 

Location - Youth Opportunity Center 

How to find him - This Garfield is all about 
enriching the lives of youth. Contact 
Ryan Parrott at 765.289.5437 to find 
out how you can join Garfield in his 
efforts! Call 765.289.5437 ext. 2210 
before you drop by to visit him. 

Name - Feline Exposed 

Sponsor - Mitchell Place Galleries and ARF 

Designer - Jon Stine 

Theme - This Garfield is more than what meets the 
eye! He's not only a great looking statue; 
he's also a working pinhole cameral 

Location - Jack's Camera Shop 

How to find - Hop a MITS and head down-town. 
Head into Jack's Camera Shop and find 
the answer to all of your memory-making 
needs I 



Name - Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 
Sponsor - WIPB 

Designer - Kip Shawger 

Theme - Meet Mister Gar-Fred himselfl With 
the red striped tie and blue tennis 
shoes, this Garfield provides a great 
tribute to our own soft-spoken child
hood friend . 

Location - WIPB 

How to find - Here's another easy one for you! 
Meander on down to the WIPB office 
in AC, and hell be waiting for you, 
right at the head of the stairs. Watch 
WIPB at home or in your dorm on 
channel 49. 

Name - Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

Sponsor - Girl Scouts & 401 (K)ids 

Designer - Bob Grice 

Theme - Who new Garfield was such a Girl Scout 
fan?! Judging by the boxes of empty 
Girl Scout cookies at his feet, this Gar
field is an avid supporter. 

Location - Girl Scouts Wapehani Council 

How to find - It's a bit of a drive to get to this one, 
but well worth the effort! Pick up some 
girl-scout cookies while you're there, 
and support America's finest! 



Name - Clara "Garfield" Barton, The 
Angel of the Battlefield 
Sponsor - The American Red Cross 

Designer - ArtWorks Cooperative Artists 

Theme - Garfield's no angel, but Clara Barton 
sure was! This statue salutes the 
work of Clara Barton and the Red 
Cross. 

Location - American Red Cross 

How to find - In the spirit of Clara Barton her
self, this cool cat loves to give back
and you should too! Call the Ameri
can Red Cross to find a time where 
you can help ou t and get a chance to 
meet Clara's Garfield counterpart. 
765.284.3361 

Name - Our Cats Give Color to World 

Sponsor - Boys & Girls Club, & 

Ball Brothers Foundation 

Designer - Brenda Pritchard 

Theme - This creative cat has always been drawn 
to art, but it seems that he may need to 
brush up on his skills-he's spilled a few 
drops! 

Location - Muncie Community Schools Anthony 
Administration Building 

How to find - Head to the Anthony Administration 
Building, but act quickly! After 2 weeks 
at the beginning of the school year, this 
cool cat is heading back into slumber! 



Name - Lasagna & Literacy 
Sponsor - Motivate Our Minds (MOMS) 

Designer - Sean Orlosky 

Theme - This Garfield enjoys reading almost as 
much as he enjoys eatingl After all, 
you can read lying down. 

Location - Motivate Our Minds 

How to find - This friendly s cholar espec ially 
enjoys sharing his love of books with 
kids! Contact Ball State 's Student 
Voluntary Services (SVS) in the Stu
dent Center to learn more about vol
unteering with MOM's. Don 't forget 
your camera! 

Name - A Midsummer Night's Cat 

Sponsor - Muncie Ballet Studio & MCA 

Designer - Dan Wright & Lisa Prymek 

Theme - Stained glass and jeweled wings 
take this Garfield on a fanciful 
flight . 

Location - Minnetrista Oakhurst Gardens 

How to find - Take a stroll through Minnet

rista's Oakhurst Gardens, and keep 
your eyes and camera openl 



Name - Garspeare 
Sponsor - BSU Dept. of Theatre & Dance 

Designer - Kip Shawger 

Theme - To eat or not to eat? That is the ques
tion! Definitely to eat! Garfield's act
ing up again in this crazy Shake
speare reminiscent costume. 

Location - New York City 

How to find - Yes, we're all heart-broken, but 
this theatre cat has left the small 
stage to try his luck on Broadway. 
The chances that you 11 see him 
around are pretty much slim to none. 

Name - Modern Art Garfield 

Sponsor - BSU College of Fine Arts 

Designer - Dept. of Arts Young Artists & Michael 
Prater 

Theme - Meet The Purple Avenger! Beware, Evil 
Doers, beware! Not that you have too 
much to worry about-you can count on 
this crime fighter to always take a nap 
first! 

Location - Ball State Bookstore 

How to find - That's right, you get another break. 
Head to the Atrium for your books, some 
coffee, cards, or Ball State paraphernalia, 
and take your camera along. 



Name - Gar! Brooks 

Sponsor - Community Civic Center & 
Rutter Communication 

Designer - Bob Grice 

Theme - In the familiar different color 
shirt and black hat, this country 
cat is complete with his very 
own paw-print guitar. 

Location - Muncie Mayor's Office 

How to find - This cool cat is hanging out 
with the mayor on the third floor 
of the City Hall building. Just 
head up and have a look-don't 
worry he won't bite! 

Name - On My Honor I Will Do My Best 

Sponsor - Boy Scouts of America 

Designer - Chiqiela Elbert - Velazco 

Theme - "On my honor, I will do my best" ... right 
after my napl This statue is just begging 
to go to camp. Sporting hiking boots and 
the uniform, Garfield is ready to camp 
out with the real boy scouts . The only 
question now is, when's dinner? 

Location - This one's another heart-breaker. 
Sadly, Garfield wasn't made for the out
doors , working environment, and his 9 
lives just didn't hold up. After suffering a 
fatal bee sting, this Garfield is watching 
his other 24 friends from that big old la
sagna buffet in the sky. 



Name - Pawgliacci-It Ain't Over Till the 
Fat Cat Sings 

Sponsor - Muncie Center for the Arts 

Designer - Bob Grice 

Theme - Aria kidding? (Does anyone understand 
that play on words?) Nope, it's no joke
it's that famous operatic clown, Garfieldl 

Location - Cornerstone Center for the Arts 

Name - This Cat Has Nine Lives ... 

Sponsor - The Little Red Door 

Designer - Bob Grice 

Theme - This cat may have nine lives, but you 
don't! Get a mammogram! While Gar
field and the other men of the world may 
not need one, this Garfield is showing his 
support with the pink ribbon of breast 
cancer awareness. 

Location - The Imaging Center 

How to find - Head to the Imaging Center on White 
River Blvd. It's as simple as that. 

How to find - Another visitor-lover, this cat too has 

a strict performance and practice sched
ule . Contact Lori Grice for his availability 
and make it a two-in-onel 765 .281.9503 
or 19rice@cornerstonearts.org 



Name - Reflections of Our Community 

Sponsor - United Way of Delaware County 

Designer - ArtWorks Cooperative Artists 

Theme - It's a flashback to the 70's with this 
mirror-covered feline friend! Can we 
say disco ball, anyone? 

Location - United Way of Delaware County 

How to find him - Sadly, after an exhausted ca
reer of reaching out to others, this Gar
field needs a break. He's locked himself 
in a vault for some peace, quiet , and 
shut-e-ye until further notice . 

Name - Life, Liberty, & the Pursuit of 
Smoke Free Air 

Sponsor - Tobacco Free & Minority Tobacco 
Free Coalitions of Delaware County 

Designer - Quincy' Ewing, Tony Miller & 
Matt Bailey 

Theme - This all-American cat has stars as 
well as stripes! Does a cat get any 
more patriotic than that? 

Location - Delaware County Building 

How to find - Take a trip downtown, and walk 
into the lobby. This sly cat is lurking 
around somewhere ... . 



Name - Explore Without Limits 
Sponsor - Community Education Coalition 

Designer - Sue Dice, Gayle & Doug Siebert, 
Judy Oakley Enola Elaney, Mardee 
Blommel, John Blommel, Judy Flan
nigan 

Theme - This world-class traveler is on the 
road to everywhere! Luckily, he 
packed everything to take with him. 
Now where's the closest restaurant? 

Location - Community Education Coalition 

How to find - Unfortunately, this Garfield got 
antsy after his theatre friend left, and 
he took off as well! He took the road 
to the Community Education Coali
tion in Connersville, IN. 

Name - Garfield "Oisk" Erskine-
Pitching For Special Olympics 

Sponsor - Special Olympics of Madison County 

Designer - M.K. Watkins 

Theme - Here's the Garfield for the ultimate 
Dodger's fan I Decked out from head
to-toe in the well-known uniform, this 
Garfield is ready to get out on the 
field. Play ball! 

Location - Special Olympics of Madison County 

How to find - Finding this Garfield is not for the 
faint-of-heart. Only true Dodger fans 
need try! 



THE GRlEA T GARfIlELD HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 20 Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That's only :r..of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

D Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving Lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

Feline Exposed 

D Fat Cat Goalie 

D Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

D Clara IlGarfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna 0 Literacy 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has S Lives .... 

D PawgliacGi. It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life. Liberty. 0 the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



GREAT HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 20 Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That's only ~ of them!) 

The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

D Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

The Graduate 

D Feline Exposed 

Fat Cat Goalie 

D Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

D Clara "Garfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna H literacy 

Modern Art Garfield 

D GarfbrDDks 

D This Cat Has S lives .... 

D Pawgliacci. It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D Life. liberty. H the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHlECKLIST 

Remember: Yllur missilln is to find and photllgraph yourself with 15 Ilf the 2U Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (YIlU can do it! That's only ~of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

D Feline Exposed 

Fat Cat Goalie 

Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

Clara "Garfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna B literacy 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has S lives .... 

0 Pawgliacl:i. It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life. liberty. B the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



THE GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHECKLiST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 2U Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That's only ~ of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

D Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

D Feline Exposed 

D Fat Cat Goalie 

D Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

Our Cats Give Color to the World 

Clara IIGarfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna S literacy 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has S lives .... 

D Pawgliacd It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D li'fe, liberty, S the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 2U Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That's only %of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

D Feline Exposed 

Fat Cat Goalie 

Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

D Clara IIGarfield" Barton 

A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna H literacy 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has 8 lives .... 

Pawgliacci. It Ain't Over ITil the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life. liberty. H the Pursuit Df Smoke Free Air 



T'HE GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 20 Garfield statues that are still 
aca:::essible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That's only ~ of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

D Learn Not to 8urn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

Spirit of Minnetrista 

Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

Feline Exposed 

D Fat Cat Goalie 

Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

Clara "Garfield" 8arton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna H literacy 

Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has S Lives .... 

D Pawgliacci. It Ain't Over ITil the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life. liberty. H the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



TIlE GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 20 Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That/s only ~ of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

D Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

D Feline Exposed 

D Fat Cat Goalie 

D Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

D Clara IIGarfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna a literacy 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrlloks 

D This Cat Has 9 lives .... 

D Pawgliacci. It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life, liberty, a the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 20 Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That's only ~ of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

D Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

Feline Exposed 

D Fat Cat Goalie 

D Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

D Clara "Garfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna a literacy 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has S lives .... 

Pawgliacci. It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life. liberty, a the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



THE GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: your mission is to find and photograph yourself with 15 of the 2U Garfield statues that are still 
accessible here in Muncie! (You can do it! That's only 7\ of them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT Accessible 

D Learn Not to Burn (Muncie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

D Feline Exposed 

D Fat Cat Goalie 

D Garfield Salutes Girl Scouts 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

D Clara "Garfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna S literacy 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has 9 lives .... 

D Pawgliacci. It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life. liberty. S the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 



THE GREAT GARFIELD HUNT CHECKLIST 

Remember: y[)ur missi[)n is t[) find and ph[)t[)graph y[)urself with 15 [)f the 20 Garfield statues that are still 

accessible here in Muncie! (Y[)u can d[) it! That's [)nly 7\ [)f them!) 

D The Real Garfield 

D Yo Yo Paw. The Fat Cellist 

D HandiCAT A[;[;essible 

D Learn Not to Burn (Ml.ln[;ie Children's Museum alternative) 

D Spirit of Minnetrista 

D Saving lives is Cat's Pajamas 

D The Graduate 

D Feline Exposed 

D Fat Cat Goalie 

D Garfield Salutes Girl S[;outs 

D Garfield Salutes Mr. Rogers 

D Our Cats Give Color to the World 

D Clara "Garfield" Barton 

D A Midsummer Night's Cat 

D Lasagna H litera[;y 

D Modern Art Garfield 

D Garfbrooks 

D This Cat Has S lives .... 

D Pawglia[;[;i. It Ain't Over 'Til the Fat Cat Sings! 

D life. liberty. H the Pursuit of Smoke Free Air 


